**StencilCoat**

**Features and Benefits**
- Apply onto both Asphalt and Concrete
- Fast installation... little project downtime
- Handles northern climate freeze thaw cycles
- Tested and meets DOT friction requirements
- Easily repaired... invisible seams
- Deicing salt resistant
- UV stable... maintains color for years
- Simple to complex patterns
- Many colors to choose from
- Flexible... conforms with asphalt movement

**Typical Applications**
- Embankments and medians
- Cross walk approach
- Building entrances
- Pedestrian walks
- Out door plazas
- Theme parks
- Pool decks
- Courtyards
- Driveways
- Patios

**StencilCoat Surfacing System** consists of stencils and coating applied to an asphalt or concrete surface to simulate brick or paving stone.

Installers, trained in surface preparation as well as coating and stencil application, apply the StencilCoat surfacing system.

Designers can choose from a variety of colors and patterns to achieve the desired appearance.

StencilCoat can be applied onto both new or existing asphalt and concrete surfaces.
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